
inside of a stomach, this trip provided the 
students with an in-depth knowledge about 
the human anatomy. They saw lungs, brains, 
enlarged and normal sized kidneys, spleens, 
and even a heart with a pacemaker in it.  The 
students had the opportunity to feel muscles, 
bones, and even cancerous tumors inside the 
organs. 

AshLee Summerlot, a student in Centura’s 
Medical Assisting program, proclaimed that 
her favorite part of the trip was being able 
to hold an actual brain. She said this trip is 
one she would highly encourage everyone 
to attend if they are given the opportunity 
to do so and the knowledge taken away from 
this experience is something she’ll be able to 
use in her educational journey and every day 
in the field. Summerlot stated that this was 

an experience she’d never forget.  Another 
medical assisting student, Sujaias Rios, also 
detailed that this experience was one that 
she would never forget after being able to 
observe, touch, and carry human organs.

The students and the staff at EVMS were very 
knowledgeable and able to answer all of the 
questions the students had about the body. 
They took time out of their spring break to 
spend this time with our Medical Assisting 
students. CPEN students, staff, and faculty 
are very thankful to EVMS for this wonderful 
and unforgettable opportunity.
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...This experience was 
one that she would 
never forget...“ ” 

NewporT News Medical assisTiNg sTudeNTs 
Tour labs aT easTerN VirgiNia Medical school

by Amy Wilson, CPEn

On March 12, 2018, several Medical Assisting 
students from Centura College’s Newport 
News (CPEN) campus had the privilege of 
going on a trip to tour the Anatomical Lab 
at Eastern Virginia Medical School (EVMS). 
This tour was exclusive to Centura students, 
who were given a personal tour by EVMS 
graduates and current medical students. Upon 
entering the lab, Centura’s students were 
received by Anatomy teachers and students, 
and encountered a number of cadavers. The 
departed had donated their bodies to science 
& research.

From holding hearts and livers, to seeing the 
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sTudeNT aT chesapeake 
caMpus awarded 

black hisTorY MoNTh 
scholarship

This February, students at Centura College’s 
Chesapeake campus had the opportunity to 
apply for a special scholarship.  In order to 
enter into consideration for the scholarship, 
students submitted essays describing what 
Black History Month meant to them.  A number 
of essays were submitted, with a winner 
selected by a committee at Centura College’s 
Corporate Office.

The winner of the $1,000 scholarship was 
Jonathan Ash.  Mr. Ash was presented with 
the scholarship on March 13th, with a special 
surprise visit from his Mother, Moe Hornick.  
Congratulations Jonathan!
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Left to Right - AshLee summeRLot 
And sujAis Rios
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VirgiNia beach caMpus’ 
FirsT iNTerNaTioNal 

sTudeNT shiNiNg brighT

TidewaTer Tech 
awareNess duriNg 

aMericaN hearT MoNTh

Mayowa Afolabi’s story as Centura College’s 
first international student began in the 
country of Nigeria. She had just finished her 
National Diploma in Mass Communication 
at The Polytechnic Ibadan, preparing to 
continue her education towards a Higher 
National Diploma. Her father told her he 
wanted a better future for her and wanted 
her to experience life in another country. 
To Mayowa’s surprise, she was enrolled in 
Centura College and was facing life on the 
other side of the globe on her own.

Mayowa’s journey began in April 2016, and 
she has never looked back. She stated her 
biggest fear, next to flying to America on an 
airplane, was speaking in front of a group 
of people. With the help of her instructors, 
who coached her through presentations and 
weekly speeches, she quickly overcame her 
fear of public speaking.  Mayowa credits her 
instructors for who she is now and states, “No 
matter the situation in which I find myself, 
I always stand up to face the challenges.”  

As a student, Mayowa was very involved with 
the Student Government Association and 
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), 
serving as Secretary for both organizations. 
On many occasions, she was the “voice” 
telling others about the organizations 
and encouraging her fellow students to 
participate. 

Mayowa graduated summa cum laude in June 
2017 with an Associate in Applied Science 
Degree in Business with a Concentration in 
Management and is currently employed with 
Centura College. Mayowa states, “No matter 
where you find yourself, if you have the focus, 
if you work hard and if you put God first, you 
are going to make it in life.”

In support of, American Heart Month, in  
February Tidewater Tech held a Community 
Heart Health Awareness Day. This event was 
held to raise awareness of personal health 
by both screening and educating students, 
staff, and community members. 

For this event the Virginia Department of 
Health’s Norfolk Health District Educators, 
Brittany Watson & Laverne Williams, came 
out to Tidewater Tech to set up two stations. 
One station discussed smoke cessation, and 
provided brochures, hand-outs, and visuals, 
as well as statistics of how smoking impacts 
your overall well-being. Brittany Watson both 
discussed and offered referrals, resources, 
and even life coaches to reach out to for 
those intent on quitting smoking. Brittany 
also discussed locations and hotlines to call 
for support on where to start, why to begin a 
healthier life path, and to help see the long-
term benefits of living smoke free. Laverne 
Williams worked the heart disease and blood-
pressure station which included brochures, 
hand-outs, statistics, resources, and specific 
information regarding blood-pressure and 
heart disease for men and women of all ages. 
Blood pressure screenings were offered and 
each participant received a personal brochure 
regarding their score and how it correlated 
with any potential health factors. Participants 
were able to ask questions and discuss any 
possible concerns or factors relating to 
their blood pressure reading. Overall , this 
health fair educated and raised awareness 
of knowing your personal health, making a 
positive difference amongst our community, 
staff, and students.

by ChEryl lAndrEth, CVAb

by mEgAn dEhArt , ttt

NorFolk caMpus 
recogNizes iNsTrucTor 

oF The QuarTer

by CynthiA mushEtt, Cnor

Every academic quarter, Centura College 
Norfolk acknowledges a particular instructor 
who goes above and beyond for their 
students. This person is someone who 
does more than just being an instructor; 
often providing professional and academic 
guidance and support for students. For the 1st 
Quarter of 2018, this recognition goes to Mr. 
Dexter Gore, Centura Norfolk’s English and 
College Success Instructor.  Mr. Gore’s diligent 
work ethics are displayed through his daily 
efforts. He readily makes himself available 
for tutoring, as well as ongoing projects on 
campus. Recently, Mr. Gore has been assisting 
with numerous projects that have allowed 
Centura to build its brand, such as serving as 
subject matter expert and an instructor for 
our academic preparatory course for the City 
of Norfolk fire recruits. Gore has even taken 
the time to begin a casual reading corner in 
the library, where he elicited donations of 
novels and magazines for students.  

Mr. Gore has proved to be a valuable team-
member who is always available to assist in 
any way possible. More than just a credible and 
reliable instructor, he is someone who truly 
cares about his students, coworkers, and the 
culture here at Centura College Norfolk. Thank 
you Mr. Gore for all that you do!
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event.  We were able to offer free chair massages, 
eye exams, a one-time class voucher with Zen Hot 
Yoga, and a plethora of resources from various 
community organizations.  

The campus would also like to recognize our 
Massage Therapy Department (students, 
Instructor Jessica Rossen, and Coordinator Greg 
Groth) for being a part of the fair.  Additional 
thanks goes out to all of the community members 
that were a part of the event. If not for them, this 
event would not have been possible.  

eVeNTs

VirgiNia beach caMpus holds healTh Fair  

by lEtEEshA rodriguEz, CVAb 

On Tuesday, April 24, the Virginia Beach campus 
of Centura College hosted its Spring into Health 
Fair.  This event incorporated a hands-on approach 
to health and wellness.  The primary goal of the 

fair was to bring awareness and educate students, 
faculty, as well as community members, on taking 
care of their minds and bodies.  There were 
fourteen community vendors present at the 

There were fourteen 
community vendors 
present at the event.“ ” 

Tidewater Tech staff and students hosted a 
Spring into Safety kickoff to raise awareness 
on traffic safety in addition to substance abuse 
prevention and intervention. The local Police 
Department Community Affairs officers & 
Narcotics division officers presented physical 
demonstrations with beer goggles to show 
participants the real impacts of alcohol on 
your motor functions. They also discussed real 
scenarios and statistics in the Norfolk area 
pertaining to narcotic and alcohol abuse and 
even fatalities. This provided participants with 
a detailed understanding of how detrimental 
substance abuse is not only to your personal 
health, but those around you, and even 
more so when getting into a motor vehicle 
under the influence. The City of Norfolk, CSB 
prevention coordinator and staff members 
discussed and offered referrals and resources 
pertaining to substance abuse. This included 
treatment centers, awareness trainings and 
certifications, statistics and facts, and other 
local community intervention options. Mock 
drinks were provided for an un-mix and 
mingle which promoted fun, sober socializing! 
Alcohol level statistics were compared and 
demonstrated, differentiating the intake of a 
shot of liquor versus a glass of beer. Substance 
abuse Bingo was offered and participants 
were able to learn the official definitions of 
various drug and alcohol terms, including the 
impacts associated. Educational literature was 
offered for the students, community, and staff 
members to review and take home. Overall, this 
event held an impacting, educational overview 
of substance abuse and how it correlates with 
traffic safety, and your personal well-being, 
leaving a positive influence on our students, 
staff, and local community.

by mEgAn dEhArt – ttt 

TidewaTer Tech spriNg 
iNTo saFeTY kickoFF
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To get students excited about final exams and 
completing their April classes, Tidewater Tech 
created fun, food, and festivities. Students 
enjoyed nachos and non-alcoholic daiquiris 
to cool off and get pumped up for final exams. 
Participants were able learn about the festive 
Cinco de Mayo holiday and relax before 
finishing their last tasks for the mod. This 
event also allowed students the opportunity 
to experience some fun without alcohol in 
support of the Drug and Alcohol Addiction 
& Prevention Program (DAAPP) at Tidewater 
Tech. The halls were filled with smiles and 
laughs as the mod came to close. 

by dEnisE hAyEs , ttt

“celebraTe Your FiNals 
like iT’s ciNco de MaYo”

coluMbia caMpus leNds helpiNg haNds To 
supporT Flood VicTiMs

by trAViEn CAPErs, CCol

On Friday, April 20th, 2018, Centura College 
Columbia partnered with St. Bernard’s Place 
to assist a homeowner reclaim his residence 
after the devastating effects of flooding. 
St. Bernard’s Place is a national nonprofit 
organization focused on helping citizens 
of an affected area restore their lives after 
a natural disaster. Parts of South Carolina 
were hit hard in 2015 by Hurricane Joaquin, 
resulting in catastrophic flooding that left 
scores displaced. Many people are still 
rebuilding some two years later. 

A team of ten from the Columbia campus, 
consisting of staff and students, arrived at 
the location and got an assessment of the 
resident’s needs. The cohort was broken 
into groups and assignments were given. 
Some helped strip paint from baseboards 
and door trim, others applied fresh paint to 
other parts of the home, while the remaining 
manned table saws and sanders to repair 
water damaged woodwork. The students 

represented our Building Maintenance and 
Repair (BMR), Heating, Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning (HVAC) and Medical Assisting 
programs. 

In all, the team worked on site from 8:30am-
12 noon and assisted in the ongoing progress 
toward completing the restoration. The 
campus has pledged its support in future 
activities and looks forward to serving the 
Midlands community at large. 
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of the best individual growth, realizations, and 
self-awareness can occur during these periods 
of uncertainty and discomfort.  

Another aspect that you can control that will 
decrease these negative emotions and feeling 
is having a diversified plan that includes different 
courses of action that are S.M.A.R.T. (goals or 
plans). These goals and or plans are defined as 
ones that are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 
Results-focused, and Time-bound.  Multiple 
courses of action should be developed to 
include the S.M.A.R.T. goals or plans, to ensure 
you succeed. Remember that you cannot control 
what other people do. So do your due diligence 
in the preparation phase.   

Focus on the strengths and soft skills that you 
established through involvement, experience 
and proficiency. Soft skills are those skills that 
show your value to prospective employers. 
Articulating and implementing these soft skills 
during the interview process will add value to 
your career change and could land you in the 
career field of your choosing.  

S.M.A.R.T goals, plans, or courses of action and 
self-confidence will provide a strong footing 
when making a career change. This takes a while, 
so be persistent throughout the process. Since 
you will be growing outside of your comfort zone, 
take one step at a time and remember that you 
are making this change to get to a different and 
better place professionally!
These are topics that are discussed during 
our Alumni Events to support those who may 
experience some negative emotions and feelings 
that are common for people going through a 
career change. These topics and much more are 
discussed and everyone has an opportunity to 
tell us what they are dealing with. 

FirsT aluMNi eVeNT recap iN NewporT News

by mArk mEtCAlf, CPEn

It has been a few months since our first Alumni 
Event and two additional Phlebotomy students, 
Yvette Peterson and Robin Davis, were offered 
positions with Grifols and one Medical Assistant 
student, Trudy Goulding-Boatswain, was offered 
a position with CTR Group with duty at Tidewater 
Physician Medical Group. This is a direct impact 
of attending the Alumni Event. 

The Alumni Events show support for our graduates 
and collaborate on issues that people could be 
facing.  

Career changes can be overwhelming. The 
process is a double edged sword; it can be 
stimulating, and nerve-wracking at the same 
time.  Performed correctly, the process involves 
substantial wherewithal and energy that takes 
its toll and can cause manifestations of anxiety 
and or depression. We have incorporated Alumni 
Events as part of our Career Services support 
network for those who are experiencing some 
of these emotions or feelings.  When students 
come to school at one of our many campuses, they 
trust that we will provide the appropriate amount 
of customer service, understanding and support 
when working in the Career Service.  

We work with each graduate to help bolster their 
feelings of accomplishment and teach them to 
search for the positive and not concentrate on the 
negative aspects of changing careers. Millions of 
people go through this process and experience 
the same anxiety over the questions of not being 
good enough or if they should even make the 
change. 

My advice is this: Commit to the process and 
develop a self-care routine and stick to it. The 
exercise will help clear your mind, and build or 
sustain your self-confidence. It will also calm 
anxiety and that overwhelmed feeling. Some 

chesapeake caMpus holds 
Teacher appreciaTioN bbQ

While our students get the bulk of the spotlight 
(and rightfully so), it is always nice to remember 
the folks behind the scenes at the campuses.  As 
such, on May 10th, Centura College Chesapeake 
held a special Teacher Appreciation BBQ to 
celebrate its hard working and dedicated 
instructors. 

The campus’ students and staff were joined by 
guests from the Corporate Office, as well as a 
number of employers from the surrounding 
community, for a time of fellowship and good 
food.

 Of course, you can’t have a BBQ without some 
dancing. Jennifer Rickett, Student Services 
Coordinator at Centura College Chesapeake, 
rallied the crowd to lead everyone in some line 
dances. The BBQ was a wonderful opportunity 
to unwind and have a little fun with our fellow 
Centura family members!

by JEnnifEr riCkEtt, CChE
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WAlkEr, dEstiny 

WAllACE, ElizAbEth

WArdEn, mElissA

WArrEn, dAVid m

WArrEn, hEAthEr

WArrEn, JEssiCA

WArrEn, lAurA A

WAtson, AmAndA

WAtson, AmbEr l

WEAthErsPoon, EstEr

WElCh, Emily

WElls, Allison

WElsCh, moriAh

WhitE, kiArA

WIggS-ROgERS, RENEE M

WilkErson, shAWndrikA 

WilliAms, AntonEttE

WilliAms, brittAny

WilliAms, tAmmy 

WilliAms, tErEsA

WilliAms, tiffAny

Wilson, AshlEy s

Wilson, WilliAm 

Wood, rAshod b

Wood, tAlynn d

WootEn, Christy A

Wright, frAnklin C

Wynn, AlEXiA 

Wynn, PurEE

yAP, AldrEd

yArbororough, JEnnifEr 

yAtEs, shAnEllE 

young, Ebony m

young, EriCkA 

young, yAsmEEn

intErACtiVE hEAlth

riVErsidE hoPsitAl

ArdEnt ContrACting ComPAny

MASSAgE LUxE-NEWLANDS MANAgEMENT CORP

huntington ingAlls

sEntArA mEdiCAl grouP

uiC goVErnmEnt sErViCEs

solutions PsyChothErAPy

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

tidEWAtEr skin CArE And PAthology

tru mAssAgE

onE hour hEAting And Cooling

CEntEr for WomEn’s hEAlth

grEEnbriEr obstEtriCs And gynECology

shiPyArd stAffing

Chkd                                    

gross fAmily PrACtiCE

housE of rAEford

ChEsAPEAkE sPinE CEntEr

dAnny hErmon truCking, inC

Adult And PEdiAtriC mEdiCAl AssoCiAtEs

dr king And AssoCiAtEs

burgEr bustErs

mAssAgE EnVy

bAttEriEs Plus blubs

g&P truCking ComPAny, inC

mAssAgE luXE

WEis PEdiAtriC dEntistry

riVErsidE bEhAViorAl hEAlth CEntEr

EAstErn VirginiA mEdiCAl sChool

isoft solutions llC

dr. lAmbErt PArkEr

mAssAgE EnVy

thi of sC At grEEnWood llC

libErty tAX 

Portfolio rECoVEry AssoCiAtEs

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

ArVon stAffing

md EXPrEss urgEnt CArE

PArisEr dErmAtology sPECiAlists

riVErsidE hEAlth systEms

BON SECOUR-HAMPTON ROADS

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

gAstroEntErology AssoCiAtEs of tidEWAtEr

urology of VirginiA

norfolk foot & AnklE grouP PC

intErACtiVE hEAlth

A touCh of soul to solE

PAtiEnt first

grEAtnECk ChiroPrACtiC

APEXCArE

bArry robinson CEntEr

lAkE tAylor trAnsitionAl CArE hosPitAl

mAJEstiC hAnds/AshlEy Wilson

ContinEntAl tidE dEfEnsE systEms, inC.

CArgill mEAt solutions

thE look sAlon And dAy sPA

LUxUR- EyES

riChArdson ConstruCtion ComAny

AllErgy PArtnErs of hAmPton rd

dr. krAmEr & mAEhrEr llC

kool smilEs PC

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

PArisEr dErmAtology sPECiAlists

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

oystEr Point dErmAtology

kool smilEs PC

lArA, AngEl 

loPEz, ViCtor m

loWE, doriAn P

lyons, fEliCiA 

mAy, lAkEshA k

mAybErry, AriEl

mAys, AJAmu k

mCAdAms, AlyssA 

mEdinA, AlbErto 

mEyErs, stACEy 

miCkEns, mAtthEW 

millEr, ChArlEs 

millEr, dAVid 

mills, briAnA C

mintz, trACEy 

montAguE, kAriEm 

moorE, JAmiCA

moorE, kEith 

morgAn, kiArA 

munson, mAry E

murPhy, quAnishA 

myErs, AlEXAndEr 

myErs, trACy m

nElson, shAnnon 

niChols, nAdiA 

normAn, JAniquA s

noWEll, EriC E

osbornE,lAVoskskiE l

PArk, ViViAn 

PArkEr, mArquisE 

PAttErson, lAtifAh s

PAttErson, niCholAs 

PEArCE, EVElyn 

PEArson, biAnCA r

PEArson, rodEriCk l

PEloquin, trACy

PErkins, PAulEttE

PEtErson, CynthiA d

PlEz, mArgArEt 

PoWEll, WAltEr A

qAshAt, bECky

rAmirEz, dAVid

rAnsom, lAuriE l

rAy, mAryAnn 

rEddiCk, JAmElA 

rEddiCk, nEAl 

rEEd, PhiliP J

rEmbErt, Julius C

rishor, JonAthAn 

riVErA, luz 

robinson, AsiA 

robinson, ColonEl 

rodriguEz, CAmillE 

rodriguEz, kAthlEEn 

rollins, dAmon 

rosEnbECk, XiomArA 

rydEr, myrnA 

sAliboko, ChristoPhEr

sAmPson, lAWAndA 

sAul, tiErA n

sCArborough, VAlEnCiA m

sChEnkEr, rEishEll 

shAW, mEghAn 

shumPErt kArlEy b

shVEtz, rAChEl

simmons, lAquAn m

sinClAir, diAnnE E

nEWPort nEWs shiPbuilding

grEg gArrEtt rEAlty

nAgA ChiguruPAti m.d.

mAnPoWEr

intErACtiVE hEAlth

qtC mEdiCAl grouP

mErEdith squArE

sAni E fEliCi llC

boWhEAd totAl EntErPrisE solutions, llC

sAni E fEliCi llC

kW bEVErAgE

kingsmill rEsort

brr rEfrigErAtion

APEXCArE

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

goodWill

PArkWAy fAmily PrACtiCE

bElltECh logiX

dr king And AssoCiAtEs

AnnWAn mAssAgE thErAPy

ACE hArdWArE distribution CEntEr

q.E.d. systEms, inC.

sAni E fEliCi llC

riVErsidE hEAlth systEms

m&n’s trAnsPortAtion, llC

sEntArA fAmily mEdiCinE

rEPubliC nAtionAl distributing ComPAny

thE PAin CEntEr/first ChoiCE hEAlth CArE

nEurology CEntEr of nEW EnglAnd

nsC tEChnologiEs

mlmg mEdiCAlly linkEd mAnAgEmEnt grouP

trAdEsmEn intErnAtionAl

mAssAgE EnVy

lAgniAPPE mEdiCAl CliniCs

g&P truCking ComPAny, inC

CAnon its

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

AllEgis grouP

solutions PsyChothErAPy

oCtAPhArmA PlAsmA

oCtAPhArmA PlAsmA

libErty tAX 

mAssAgE luXE

loWry fAmily mEdiCinE

oCtAPhArmA PlAsmA

AllEgis grouP

Airtron ChArlottE diVision

kW bEVErAgE

nEWPort nEWs shiPbuilding

tPmg digEstiVE disEAsE of VA

riVErsidE hEAlth systEms

robinson truCking ComPAny llC

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

ginsburgh fAmily PrACtiCE

AlliEd building ProduCts

JordAn And AssoCiAtEs

mEdiCAl tEmPorAriEs inC.

AbACus CorP.

goldEn girls PriVAtE nursing CArE

tPmg

AllErgy PArtnErs of hAmPton rd

sEntArA hEAlthCArE

riVErsidE hEAlth systEm

thE PAin CEntEr/first ChoiCE hEAlth CArE

tidEWAtEr PhysiCiAns multisPECiAlty grouP

CoAstAl mAnAgEmEnt solutions, inC

g&P truCking ComPAny, inC
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market ing , of f ice, and administrat ive 
suppor t , music and sing ing , Chr ist ian 
educat ion ,  t ranspor t at ion resources , 
nursing, and other special events. This being 
said, Tidewater Tech was delighted to be 

able to offer lunch and resources, and to 
overall play a role in aiding such a great 
organization. The experience of serving 
others, knowing the increasing amount of 
people facing hunger, left a truly powerful 
and uplif t ing impact for participants in 
seeing the appreciation of those served. 

TidewaTer Tech TeaMs up wiTh chrisTiaN 
Fellowship church To serVe luNch iN NorFlok  

by mEgAn dEhArt , ttt

Tidewater Tech was 
delighted to be able to offer 
lunch and resources, ... “ ” 

Tidewater Tech staf f and s t u d e n t s 
volunteered locally with Norfolk’s Christian 
Fellowship Church on Tuesday, April 17th 
from 12-2pm dur ing their luncht ime 
fellowship. Tidewater Tech volunteers 
worked together in providing lunch to 
serve the church, veterans, civilians, and 
homeless members of our local Norfolk 
community. Additionally, resources were 
also provided for those seeking help with 
housing or f inancial hardships. Christian 
Fel lowship’s purpose is to prov ide 
an int imate environment of learning , 
fellowship, suppor t , accountability and 
community outreach. Christian Fellowship 
educates and gives back to the community 
through seeking volunteers for, in addition 
to offering , education advancement , IT, 
Kid’s Kingdom, finance team and literacy, 
regular food service, building and grounds, 

VirgiNia beach caMpus 
coNducTs presideNTs’ 

daY TriVia coNTesT

Who was the 1st President of the United States?  
What about the 16th? Was Benjamin Franklin 
a President? These and other trivia questions 
were part of the Presidents’ Day trivia contest 
held at the Virginia Beach Campus of Centura 
College on Tuesday, February 20th, following 
the students’ return from the actual Presidents’ 
Day holiday.  

The contest was designed for students 
currently enrolled in our academic programs to 
celebrate and learn more about the Presidents 
of the United States. The students drew trivia 
questions requiring them to use the library to 
research information about the presidents. The 
students received handouts of biographical 
sketches, crosswords, and word searches, 
chronicling the contributions of our great 
leaders in the highest office of the United States 
government.        

After completing the library scavenger hunt, 
the students cast their entries for a prize 
drawing, and a lucky student winner was 
drawn from the correct entries. Massage 
Therapy student Tshawan Pendleton responded 
correctly that Thomas Jefferson was the author 
of the Declaration of Independence.  After his 
correct entry was drawn, Tshawn received a 
Centura College Stadium Blanket as a prize.  
Once again, the students of the academic 
programs at Centura College Virginia Beach 
were provided a fun learning event using the 
library and its resources. 

by JEff bArbour, CVAb 


